. Figure 1 shows a simple lossy the lossy integrators cut-off frequency. If Tn is the duty cycle, integrator using such a tuning technique with a single switched then the effective resistance becomes: resistor. The resistor is in the feedback loop and hardly adds distortion. However, as will be evident, the resulting switching Re f .
(1) operation poses more stringent requirement on the slew rate of rm the OPAMP. This paper analyzes the slew rate limitations of Thus we can theoretically tune the integrator time-constant the single switched resistor lossy integrator, and the resulting between 0 and ROC. However, in many cases we do not need distortion. We also propose a network employing two switched this large tuning range, but only need about ±20% range to resistors that is less sensitive to slewing problems.
correct for technology and temperature variations, or +50% to "bridge the gap" between coarse tuning steps. With this in mind, we propose an alternative circuit with two switched A lossy integrator with one switched resistor ("Switched-resistors (so called Switched-2R) in Fig. 2 . If two sets of lR") is shown in Fig. 1 . The MOS switch before the OPAMP resistors are controlled by non-overlapping clocks, to realize input is alternatingly turned on and off to select whether the a time conLstant ranLging from R1C up to R2C, it will turn current can pass to the capacitor or not. Like a track and hold out that this circuit has less sensitivity to OPAMP slew rate circuit, it has 2 phases: tracking integration and holding The problems. variation iln the on-timne of the switch, determnined by the duty PossiblLe causes of distortion in a switched resistor lLossy cycle of the clock, effectively changes the resistance and hence integrator are the non-lLinear on-resistance of the MOS switch Figure 3 shows the 4). Following this, the respolnse curve within the clock period capacitor current of the Switched-IR (I1R) anld Switched-TnT canL be conLsidered as the response of a lossy inLtegrator 2R (12Sz) lossy integrators for 50% duty cycle and identicalL with resistor Ro value, under the excitation of a ramLp input effective tilme constanLts. For comLparison, the currenLt for a Vi, = kt and an inLitial condition at t = O of "-a". As continuous-time integrator ICR is also shown. It should be illustrated in Fig. 4 , this is equivalelnt to the lossy integrator lnoted that the average currelnt of the switched resistor circuits that has beeln stimnulated by a unit-step siglnalL of (kRC + a) mnust be equal to the current in the continuous-timne circuit in mragnitude superilmposing a ramup signal with slLope k withiln order to produce equivalLent frequelncy respolnse characteristics. the period time mT. HEence, the complete output responLse Since the rate of change of the output voltage, ddt°', is the will be the sumn of the individual responses to the unit-step dt~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~0t salme as the voltage change over the capacitor, this value is and ramp signal together since this circuit is linear and timnealso directly proportional to the applied current and inversely invariant systemr. It can be derived that the output response in proportional to its capacitor value. The capacitor valLue is fixed, the tracking phase (vo) is and therefore only the current determines the voltage.
Consider the current plots in Fig. 3 . In the Switched-FR v4= SwtcRC+a) RI. At that instant, the Switched-2R response is lower than the Continuous-R response by an amount "b". On the other -3 hand, at the end of time period mT, the output response of the 2 S-2RL-w-R Switched-2R is higher than the Continuous-R by an amount "c". In the same analysis manner as for the Switched-IR, it can ---------------------be derived that the output response for the low value resistor 1 e-08 2e-08 3e-08 4e-08 5e-08 6e-08 7e-08 8e-08 9e-08 1 e-07 R1 phase (vl) 1-C for Switched-2R at 4kQ and 7kQ, respectively. Table I shows the results of the two systems by varying m, 0 0.43, 0.5, 0.56 in As a result, the maximum slopes that the OPAMP has to fOllOw Switched-lR and Tn 0 .25, 0.5, 0.75 in Switched-2R at 10 ns Will be:
clock period for the same corresponding cut-off frequencies.
kRC+b
The plots of the mLaxilmum slope as a funLctioln of "in" and S-2RLOWR R1C (6 T are shown in Fig. 6 . Fig. 6(a) shows the slope change kRC-c -1--rr)17
-(1rr.m at varying duty cycles when tbe clLock period is fixed at 10
RHzgh-R -R2C (7) nt1W/'JEs (fe/k =100 MHz) and Fig. 6(b) shows the slLope chanlge C i i i i i 1 hanging duty cycle will alter the curves as expected. These results reflect the previous developed equations very well. As can be seen from Fig. 6(a) , the maximum slope occurred at m 0.5 in Switched-2R (1.3) is much closer to the continuous- 
. distance ratios of slew rate requirements between each system \ \ sSw 2R ' w q,X in Fig. 7 are quite close to the ratios of their corresponding rn=0.56m=0.5 'm=0.43 maximum slopes in Fig. 6(a) . utilizes the track and hold operation, it employs the clock rate requirnty, when increasing m, the maximum slope be-frequency much higher than its cut-off frequency so that the Interestingly wend vincreasin Thisisecmaxum slopemhe-noise folding problem will not take effect. On the other hand, incmeased smaler atievsspersa.n thishish hcausrentperiwhem 1 Switched-2R does not has any noise folding effect, therefore, ncreased, ore time is spent in r e the high current period while this is another advantage over conventional switched-capacitor the low current period is shortened. Therefore, the extra current structures. magnitude in the high current phase, needed for compensating with the low current phase, is smaller and this results in a lower V. CONCLUSION maximum slope. However, since the difference hetween the OPAMP slew rate requirements for switched-resistor lossy current magnitudes in these two phases is larger for Switched-integrators have been analyzed. The theory along with sim-IR, changing Tn will affect its output response more than ulation results confirm the advantage of using two sets of Switched-2R. resistors over one set of resistors in the sense of lowering the required OPAMP slew rate at the same output's distortion IV. SIMULATION RESULTS level. The tuning range of two sets of resistors can be extended Figure 7 shows the third-order intermodulation distortion, by increasing the difference of the constituent resistors' values, N1M3, of the three structures, Switched-IR, Switched-2R and however, it trades with the higher distortion. This gives a more Continuous-R, plotted versus normalized slew rate. The nor-freedom to deal with tunable range and linearity. 
